


Thank you for Purchasing a EcuTek Calibration From
OrangeVirus Tuning

Please review the EcuTek Software installation setup and basic programming
overview.

This instruction PDF is our 370Z / G37 / Q50 and other VQ37 Nissan / Infiniti Models
tune-able on EcuTek.

Once you have your software setup (review EcuTek Software Installation guide) and 
have familiarized yourself with EcuTeks Programming Guide (review EcuTek 
Programming guide PDF) please review our EcuTek tuning guide (this PDF). PLEASE 
READ ENTIRELY.

This PDF guide will cover many aspects from setting up your applying your ecutek license, 
flashing a tune file, datalogging and troubleshooting. If you have any issues that are not 
covered in our instructions manual, please email us for further 
information(Orangevirus101@gmail.com). The process of setting up your EcuTek ECU 
Programming kit is relatively simple, and if you follow our instructions from start to finish you 
should not encounter any problems.

Segment 2 References:
****REFERENCE: ANY TIME DURING THIS GUIDE WHERE IT SAYS TO TURN THE VEHICLE ON IN 
REGARDS TO LOADING A TUNE, FLASHING, READING ECU, ETC IT MEANS SPECIFIALLY TURN THE 
VEHICLE ON, NOT THE ENGINE. DO NOT START THE CAR UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES DURING 
ANY ECU DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURE OF ANY KIND****

Instructions Segments:

Segment 1: Applying your EcuTek Tuning License to your account

Segment 2: ECU Analysis, ECU Reading and flashing, Dumping Details

Segment 3: Datalogging Setup, recording a datalog, types of data that need to be retrieved

Segment 3.1: RaceRom Custom Maps: Select from our “OTS Custom maps” / Request Specific
Custom map



SEGMENT 1:
APPLYING YOUR ECUTEK LICENSE TO YOUR ECUTEK ACCOUNT (DONGLE)

Connect your DESKEY dongle to your Computer and load your EcuTek Pro ECU software.

Next, Locate – Help > EcuTek Update

After you have ran the updater, it will prompt that a license has been downloaded (if it has
not, please email us)

After you have ran the updater and downloaded your license file, you will want to apply your
license to your account. To do so, go to options> apply license update. Select your license

file and apply it to your account



Once you have selected your License update file, your Licensing is complete.



SEGMENT 2:
ECU ANALYSIS, ECU READING AND FLASHING, DUMPING

DETAILS

We will need to know your Nissan / Infiniti ECU information in order to provide you with a base
Calibration to upload to your vehicle so that we can begin custom tuning and calibrating your vehicle.

To find out your ECU information, please follow the steps below.

First, plug your DESKEY into your computer and run your software. Connect your EcuTek
Programming cable to your vehicles OBDII port and turn the car ON

****REFERENCE: ANY TIME DURING THIS GUIDE WHERE IT SAYS TO TURN THE VEHICLE ON IN
REGARDS TO LOADING A TUNE, FLASHING, READING ECU, ETC IT MEANS SPECIFIALLY TURN THE
VEHICLE ON, NOT THE ENGINE. DO NOT START THE CAR UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES DURING

ANY ECU DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURE OF ANY KIND****

Nissan 370z OBDII Port location (OBDII port will be located in a similar area in the drivers foot
well on all nissan / infiniti vehicles):

Next, turn the vehicle ON. (REFERENCE) 
(turn the vehicle on, but the engine must remain OFF)



Once You have turned your vehicle ON, Have your software loaded up and have connected your
programming cable to the OBDII port, prepare your software to read the ECU.

Go to tools> Detect Vehicle to detect your Vehicles ECM

 
Once your vehicle has been identified, select Program Engine ECU and hit OK. If your vehicle is not
identified, ensure your cable is firmly plugged into the OBDII port, the car is ON, and the engine is

OFF.

A secondary window will pop up that will allow you to Query the ECU for details.
Press “Query” to generate the ECU information. DO NOT PRESS ANYTHING ELSE.

You will see below “Query ECU” it will show “ECU VERSION” and compatible ROM files.
Please select the “Save Screenshot to File” and email us this screenshot. We will use the data to

generate your base tune file.



Section B:
Dumping ECU Details for EcuTek

In some scenarios (usually with brand new vehicles) your ECU may not yet be recognizable for tuning
through EcuTek. If that is the case the software will prompt you to let you know. If it does not, you can

press the “dump details for EcuTek” button. 
Dumping the ECU details can take up to 10 minutes. During that time you CANNOT turn on the

engine, turn off the car, or do anything that will drain the battery (like run the radio at a high volume).

 Once the readout is complete it will prompt you to save the file or send it to ecutek. Please SAVE the
file and EMAIL it to us so we can forward it to Ecutek for tuning support. 

*** NOTE **** This may take up to 14 BUSINESS DAYS for your ECU to be supported for tuning.
ALSO, some 2016+ Vehicles May NOT be compatible for RaceRom features. This is a case by case
basis and only happens rarely. We will let you know during that time. Most vehicles have compatible

“sister” rom files (other tunes that are compatible with the car) that have racerom support that we may,
at our discretion, use for tuning your vehicle.

 THIS WILL NOT HARM YOUR CAR, it will be no difference than stock other than the Rom data has a
different ECU ID. For example 6GC0B or 6GC0A. (A = federal emissions, B= California Emissions). 



This completes Section B.

FLASHING A TUNED FILE TO YOUR CAR
Turn the car on and connect your Programming cable to the OBDII port (REFERENCE “vehicle

ON” )

Within the Programming Tools, you will want to first select your TUNE file then select Query ECU
(which will prepare it for programming).

NOTE: All of our tune files are labeled by ECU ID. Ensure the TUNE File matches the ECU ID as
listed on the programming tools window in EcuTek. (for example a difference is shown in one of the

pictures below). If there is a difference, DO NOT flash this file unless we instruct you that it is OK to do
so.



Once you have selected your Tune file, select QUERY ECU. Once you Query the ECU, you will see
some prompts on the side (as circled in Orange)

Picture on next page
perform the steps in the following order:

Select your tune file
Query ECU for programming

Double check you have selected the correct file
Program ECU.

Once you have selected “Program ECU” DO NOT touch anything. Allow the software to reprogram the
ECU with the tuned data, and follow the on screen prompts if any, afterwards. When / If the software

recommends you to Clear Memory data, select “yes”



Programming the ECU the FIRST time can take up to 5 minutes (usually quicker). With each
subsequent flash, programming time will get faster with EcuTeks Signature “Fast Flash.”

What is Fast Flash? 
Fast Flash is a feature where EcuTek has compressed programming modes within the ECU to make

flashing the ECU quicker. Rather than waiting minutes between tune flashes, EcuTek Has made it
possible to reprogram a new tune on the ECU in as little as 30 seconds (or less!).

To watch The Fast Flash in action, once the ECU Programming has begun, you can watch your
vehicles TACHOMETER. The Rev counter will raise from 0-7500. This is your “flash timer.” Once it has

reached 7500, the flash is complete. 

This completes Section 2.



SECTION 3:
DATALOGGING, RECORDING, DATA SELECTION

To Perform a datalog, you will first need to setup your datalogger.
To do so, run the software and follow the instructions below:

To begin, go to File > Open and select your ECU base file :
Then go to LIVE DATAL on your ECU file that has opened.



NOTE: The Selection of data Circled in BLUE is the ACTUAL DATA PIDS YOU WANT TO SELECT
FOR YOUR DATALOGS. PLEASE SELECT ALL THAT ARE LISTED, TO SEE THE ENTIRE LIST,

PRESS THE + BUTTON ON “ALL PARAMETERS”



Once you have selected all the logging PIDS, you will want to save your logging selection. To do so
select : 

Make sure to also setup your Datalog save folder. We recommend making a folder on your desktop
named “logs” and select that so you can easily retrieve your datalogs.

To connect to the ECU to see live data and to record a datalog, you will need to press the MAP
ACCESS button, and LOG TO FILE button to record and save a log.

Note, the RED bar shows that you are CONNECTED to the ECU and it is LIVE.
Once the bar goes GREEN, this means you are RECORDING the data.



To start OR stop a datalog, press the LOG TO FILE button

What type of log data do we need? 
The type of data log information we need you to record is:

1 datalog, roughly 1 minute log that is a HOT idle. Once the engine is fully up to temp
1 Datalog of a casual city drive. Note we need CITY style driving with the RPMs fluctuating to different

points and different gears. Driving at the highway at a constant speed will not give us the variable
amounts of data we need to fully calibrate the vehicle.

2 x FULL THROTTLE datalog from LOW RPM to the REV limiter. We recommend from 1500-2000
RPM all the way to at least 7000 RPM before shifting.

You can do these datalogs individually or peform ALL in one datalog. Either is fine.
Once you have your datalogs, email them to us so we can update your tune.



Segment 3.1 OrangeVirus Tuning RaceRom maps and modes

OrangeVirus Tuning has been developing several Custom Maps available through EcuTek RaceRom
for the VQ37 engine. This is on top of ALL of EcuTeks normal RaceRom Features (like Launch

Control, Flat foot shifting, 4 way map switching, Ignition and fuel tables, and more, which we will
explain further in this section).

What is EcuTek RaceRom?
EcuTek RaceRom are custom features coded into the ECU From EcuTek. They have Recoded the

Data in the ECU to perform certain functions normally not possible. Like Shifting without letting of the
gas (manual vehicles only) Launch Control (manual vehicles only) and more.

To begin we will discuss The 4 way Map switching.
EcuTek has rewritten the fueling and ignition logic in the ECU from the standard, overly complex and
non recognizable structure of fueling and ignition, to a simpler, cleaner and more efficient ignition and

fueling logic that gives us tuners a broader range of tuning abilities for the VQ37 Engine.
Here is an example of the difference in a EcuTek fuel map, vs a stock VQ37 Fuel map (What was

nissan thinking??) This is just one of the many benefits only possible through EcuTek for the Nissan
Platform.

(the little one is Nissans “stock” fuel map...yeah that's it. Look at the load gaps... from 64 to 76 % with
no fine tuning in between!) Not only does EcuTek allow recoded Fueling maps, The load scale is fully

adjustable to make the tune as crisp and efficient as possible at ALL load ranges!

So..what is map switching?
Map switching allows us tuners to write 4 different tunes on the vehicle through the stock ECU that

allows you (the driver) you select whichever tune you want, on the fly at any time without flashing the
car or even turning it off.

This can be done through one of two modes (depending on your vehicles accessories).
Mode 1: the cruise control button. You can use the cruise control button to select between maps 1-4

(shown on the tachometer as 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000 RPM)



Mode 2: Nissan Mode selection. Normal, sport, eco, snow. Selecting from one of these modes will
switch the tune to the selected map / tune mode for each.

So what can be one with these maps? ….ANYTHING!
We'll give you an example.

Map 1: Normal, stock like ECU tune. Car runs and performs like stock
Map 2: Aggressive 91/93 tune. Linear throttle features, Adjusted ignition / fuel / (VV)EL / TC timing

Map 3: 87 Octane “MPG” map
Map 4: Burn out map, Traction control map, or whatever you can think of.

There is no specific order either, we can set your maps up however you want.

So now that you understand how awesome EcuTeks map switch modes are for your Nissan /
Infiniti..what does OrangeVirus Add?

First, we add our own custom written safety feature maps.
These maps are standard with all of our RaceRom tunes for the VQ37, but you can ask specifically if
you want one disabled. Note, some of these safety maps may never be used during the life of your
car, however we have taken the time to write and tune these maps in just in-case. A safe tune is our

number one concern. We want our tune to perform BETTER than the stock calibration. 
EcuTek Gives us a lot of room to play, and we take FULL advantage of every possible avenue to

maximize your tune. No 1 or 2 custom tunes.. sometimes we use ALL 16!

These custom features we add are

Safety:
Engine Temperature safety control for Oil temperatures

Engine Temperature safety controls and power limitations for Coolant Temperatures
Cylinder Temperature control for EGT and Knock Retard

“runaway” KR (knock) prevention
Pre-ignition Prevention

High Oil Temperature secondary Rev limitations for Engine Preservation

Tune Features:
Sport Map Linear throttle (aggressive throttle mapping)

Altitude tune correction. Our tune will target power from sea level to high altitude. No need to drive any
differently, no matter where you drive.

Advanced ignition Correction and compensation (Ecutek gives us great ignition maps, we utilize our
knowledge with high compression engines to maximize this feature)

Stable Idle – Maps dedicated to efficient idle, where your engine spends most of it's life 

Additional features that may be used:
Full time closed Loop control. Target exact AFR every time

Closed Loop boost control (check above)
Flex Fuel tuning / Ethanol

Oil Gauge hijack. Make the oil gauge display...anything!
Electronic boost control- Turn the stock ECU into a on-the-fly boost controller via the Cruise Control

button. Raise or lower boost pressure how you want it.
But that's not all. If there is something specific you are looking for, let us know. We can make the ECU

do almost ANYTHING...only with EcuTek.

NOTE: NOT ALL NISSAN VEHICLES CAN USE RACEROM. 08 G37 IS NOT ELIGIBLE, AND
SOME 2016 VEHICLES ARE NOT.



THANK YOU FOR PURCHASING OUR TUNE. 


